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PORTLAND MOTHERS FIND AID AT
PARENTS EDUCATIONAL BUREAU

Physicians, Who Are Experts, Regularly Give Advice and Demonstrations on Care of Infants at Headquarters
in Courthouse Every Wednesday Purpose of Work Is Big-- and g.
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BY BERTHA TATLOR VOORHORST.
w-- HE best test of a civilization,
I a cultur or an Institution. 1

whether It eontributea to pro-
duce sood children, well endowed, and
to advance them to their fullest pos-

sible maturity."
This text, which appears on one of

the .many screens at the Parents'
Educational Bureau, ESI Courthouse,
was voiced by Dr. O. Stanley Hall, who
has given so much of his time to the
support of child welfare movements.

Following; In the footsteps of the fa-

ther, and ably carrying; on the same
line of work, la Dr. Robert O. Hall, who
has established permanent residence
In this city, and who gives of his time
faithfully and freely to the end that
Portland may produce good children.
Every Wednesday afternoon Dr. Hall,
Jr., and other local child specialists
are found regularly at the Parents'
Educational Bureau, where tests and
consultations are given absolutely free.
Many are the mothers who bring- their
children, not once, but frequently, for
advice and attention: and they are re-
ligiously endeavoring to carry out the
instructions given them, with very
gratifying results.

Records are kept at the bureau of
the consultations, and it will be inter-
esting to note, in the elimination con-
tests preparatory to the final contest
at San Francisco, In' 1915, how many
of the mothers have taken advantages
of the facilities offered them, and
whether those who participate In the
courses of training given at the bu-
reau do not take their children through
the preliminary tests with flying col-
ors and a good showing on the score
cards.

The demand for information and ad-
vice haa become so Insistent that It is
now necessary to register in advance,
and notice is sent to the mothers of
the day, and hour they are to appear
with the little one. If they fail to
meet the appointment promptly It Isnecessary to set their date ahead, some- -

One of the first of the Important mu-
sical organisations in this city to an-
nounce its plans for the coming season
of 1911-1- 4 is the Portland Symphony
Orchestra. Of which M. Chrlstensen Is
president. "We have not Issued our
call for a meeting of the directors
yet," said Mr. Chrlstensen last night,
"but It is likely that the meeting will
take place within the next day or two.
that our rehearsals will begin about
the middle of September and that our
first concert will be toward the latterpart of October. At this opening con-
cert the principal work for rendition
will be Tschalkowsky's Fifth B Minor
symphony, played for the first time in
this city, and Maseanet's 'Scenes Alca-eienne-

I will be the director at this
opening concert, and I chose the Maa-san- et

number for presentation when
I heard it played recently by the
Lamoureau Orchestra of Paris, when
I was at ScheTeningue, Holland. The
Lamoureau Orchestra has a member-
ship of "5. and for really artistic, high,
class work it has been compared most
favorably with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. The Tschaikowsky tym-phon- y

mentioned is next In point or
popularity to the celebrated 'Sympho-
nic Pathetlque.' The other numbers for
this programme have not been deter-
mined yet, but they will be light,
bright and pretty. Our membership,
who played at last season's concerts,
was between 65 and tO and It will be
the same for the new season of 1913-1- 4.

Six concerts in all will be given.
"We hope to raise J3000 this sesson

as a fund to pay all the expenses con-

nected with these concerts, salaries
exceoted, and our representative, Mrs.
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times from two to three weeks. This
in itself Is something of a discipline
to the mother, and causes her to realize
Just what she Is losing by irregularity
In schedule. A difference of two or
three weeks may mean much to the
child, especially If rt is a question of
.nourishing: diet, ss Is so often the case.
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Tait, Is now working toward that end
among the citizens of Portland. Mrs.
Tait reports that the response has
been encouraging, but that the com-
plete amount has not been received
yet. Public Interest In the Portland
Symphony Orchestra concerts, we find,
is keener than ever, and our audiences
will come from a wider radius. The
general outlook for the new symphany
season Is a most prosperous one." .

Macdowell enthusiasts throughout
the country looked to Peterborough,
X. H.. last week, as their Mecca.

The occasion was the annual festival
of music given by the Edward Mac.
dowell Memorial Association on th pa-
geant stage and in the town hall of
Peterborough. The Boston Festival
Orchestra and the Peterborough Mac-
dowell Choral Club were under the
direction of Eusebius Godrroy Hood, of
Nashua, N. H. Last Sunday afternoon
a memorably successful concert was
given by a chorus. Miss Hazel Mllli-ke- n,

soprano. Miss Marguerite Dunlap,
contralto. Charles Hackett, tenor,
RelnaH Werrenrath. baritone: Boston
Festival Orchestra, John W. Crowley,
concertmaster, and Eusibius Oodfroy
Hood, conductor. The programme was:

"Seven Last Words of Christ" (Du-
bois), soloists, ' chorus and orchestra;
"Dirge from Indian Suite" (Macdow-
ell). orchestra; "A. Oi 1S2'" (MacDow-ell- ).

MacDowell Choral Club; "Indian
Suite. Op. 48" (MacDowell). orchestra;
Excerpts from oratorio St. Paul "O,
Lord Have Mercy" (Mendelssohn). Mr.
Werrenrath: "But the Lord la Mindful
of His Own." Miss Dunlap: "Be Thou
Faithful Unto Death," Mr. Hackett;:
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"Oalla" (Gounod), Miss Mllllken, cho-
rus and orchestra.

A Musgrove Roberts, the well-kno-

singer, composer and soloist of First
Church of Christ, Scientist, together
with Mrs. Roberts, left by the Beaver
for a trip to California, where they
will visit friends In the various cities
as tar south as San Diego. Mr. Rob-art- s,

on this trip, will give recitals
in which he will Introduce all of his
sacred songs which were recently pub-
lished In London. These songs hare
met with an Instant response by music
lovers in Portland, and it is safe to
predict for them a warm welcome in
California and, indeed, wherever they
are sung. Mr. Robarts expects to be
absent about two months.

r Mrs. Elsie Bond Blschoff resumes
her work this morning as director of
the choir of women's voices at Atkin-
son Memorial Church, East Twenty-nint- h

and East Everett streets. Mrs.
Blschoff, who haa passed the Summer
in Eastern cities, particularly Wash-
ington, D. C, haa Just returned from
her trip and had a pleasant social time
visiting her friends. Mrs, "Blschoff Is
esteemed In this city as a fine soprano
recital and church choir soloist, and
excellent pianist and accompanist.

The choir of the First Unitarian
Church will bepin Its work for the
season September 7, under the direc-
tion of John Claire Monteith. The
members are Mrs. Ira M. Seaberger,
soprano; Miss Mabel Orton, contralto;
George Mead, tenor: John Claire Mon-
teith, baritone, and Ralph W. Hoyt,
organist. see

Miss Helene Butzlaff, a young so-
prano, recently a member of one of
the leading choirs In Milwaukee, Wis.,
and a new arrival In this city, made
her first professional appearance as a
singer at the Unitarian Church on last
Sunday morning, when she rendered as
offertory solo "My Soul Is at Rest In
God" (Emmerich). Miss Butzlaff's
voice Is pleasing, being well suited to
church work. The many excellent
qualities of her singing will make a
place for her In the musical activities
of the city.

Miss M. Bushnell, superintendent of
public schools at Ilwaco, Wash., who
haa spent the Summer In Portland
studying vocal music, will leave the

last of the week to resume her school
work for the year. During the
months of June and July, she substi-
tuted as contralto soloist In the choir
of the Rose City Psrk Presbyterian
Church, under the direction of John
Claire Monteith.

9
Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer and her party

have returned from their auto trip to
points in British Columbia.

Mrs. Olga Bartsch Moreland has just
returned after a year spent in the In-

terest of her musical worts, and has
studied with vocal specialists in New
Tork City and Chlcaa-o-. and baa visited
friends in cities In Virginia, nd at San
Francisco. Mrs. Moreland says that
she studied particularly In diction and
style, and that within a short time she
will appear in a lecture recital In this
city.

Arthur Alexander, of this city, and
Mrs. Alexander have taken a cottage at
Moret sur Lolng, near Fontalnbleau,
France, until October 1.

Miss Rosa Blackmore, the English
pianist who has made this city her
home for several years, has left to make
her permanent home In Chicago, where
she will resume her professional work

concert pianist. J?he received her
Musical training in London and dif-

ferent cities in Germany, particularly
Leipslc, and is a pianist of distin-
guished artistry.

e
Mrs. Lenora Fisher Whlpp will play

these selections cn the pipe orsran a.
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
Thursday night, on the occasion of the
Ladd-Buehn- er wedding: "Benediction
Nuptiale" (Fryslnger); "Salut d' Amour

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

EDITED CASS BABkV,

ILLIAM HAMMERSTEIN, of the
Victoria Roof Garden In New
York, where Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

Is appearing in vaudeville, wishes It
emphatically understood that he dis-

claims any responsibility in Harry
Thaw's escape, and really laments all
the extra advertising It has given
Evelyn. He Intimates, however, that If
Harry will consent to elevate art and
the drama there will be an opening
made at once tor him at the Victoria
Theater. s

A Portland favorite, Marlbel Seymour,
once a Baker Ingenue, has an Important
place In the new company of which the
perennial Chauncey Olcott Is star. In
Shameen Dhu, wnion is uaeiio tor

Black Jamie. Mr. Olcott opened his
second season as a star under direction
of Henry Miller at the Broadway Thea
ter at Saratoga, N. T. Miss Seymour is
the wife of Mr. Olcott's company

r
Josle Heather, the little English

comedienne twice a visitor In Portland,
and last season on the bill with Sarah
Bernhardt, has sued out a writ of
habeas corpus for the production of her

ld aon Maxwell Ford, In the
Supreme Court of New York City. Sv
has directed that the child be produced
In court by Its father. Max Ford, one
of the Four Fords, singing and danc-
ing vaudevllllsts. It Is alleged that the
boy was taken from the custody of
Rosle Heather, her sister, who always
travels with Josle, while they were
staying at Lake Placid, N. Y.. on July
17. The order for the produotlon of the
boy was served on the actor at 115 West
Forty-nint- h street. Mrs. Ford wishes tc
take the boy with her to Buffalo,
where she opens at the Star Theater
next Monday. She alleges that her hus
band Is not a proper person to nave tne
custody of the child.

For several months Fritz! Scheff and
George Anderson have consistently and
insistently denied their rumored mar-
riage, but the report has again cropped
out In adult proportions. Miss Scheff
and Mr. Anderson, who Is her business I

manager, have been living at Seabrlgnt,
N. J., since the collapse of "Mile.
Modlsta." and the only authentic- - In
formation about either of them has
been that Miss ScheiT has accepted
contract from the United Booking Of
fices and the Orpheum Circuit, and that
she will make her vaudeville debut at
the Palace Theater on Labor Day.

Mr. Anderson's personal devotion to
Miss Scheff has been marked, although
his constancy may be explained by their
professional relationship. The two came
to New York last week, ana Jar. Anoer
son assisted the prima donna In find
Inar suitable apartments wherein she
may dwell when the. regular season be
gins.

In answer to a direct question oearing
on their reported marriage Mr. An
derson was evasive, although he has
strenuously denied the rumor on previ
ous occasions. Mlsa Scheff already haa
been twice married, but It may be that
ihe has gained control of the habit.

Dorothy Maynard. who visits us
every time Mlssl Hajos does In "Tne
Spring Maid," is suing her husband.
Maynard Smith, for divorce ana ror
maintenance of their daugh-
ter, who is Uvlnr In a boarding school
near Chicago.

Now that Mrs. Flske In "Tess of the
D'Urbervllles" Is about to make her
appearance in moving pictures. It may
be Interesting to know how the story
originated. Thomas Hardy once told J.
Henry Harper, author of "The House
of Harper." that Tess was derived "from
a glimpse of a comely lass sitting In
the tall end of a cart which rambled
past him. Her pretty face was so sad
and appealing as It slowly disappeared
from view that It haunted him many
a day."

Bookings for the season, as an-
nounced thus far by the busy and
consequently merry praise agents,
promise exceedingly well. This Includes
a lengthy list of Shubert attractions-an-

a number of strong offerings un
Jer scattering managements. Polalr.
who used to say she was the ugliest
woman in the world and now coyly
confesses she Is one of the lovclieit.
Is coming in a trio of temperament with
Gertrude Hoffmann and Lady Constance

FIVE LITTLE PORTLAND GIRLS WHO PLAYED PIANO SOLOS
AT THE ANNUAL DAHLIA FAIR HELD AT SEASIDE.

f n hll fV: "

Left to Rlsat May Smith, Rath Howard. Thama
Godfrey aad Mariom Beekssaasi.

Berssra, Grettax

(Elgar); "Romanza" (Jadassohn);;
Nocturnette" Moonlight d'Evry)

"Springtime Sketch" (Brewer); "Sere-- j
naae ' uanneiezny j ; iie Autwuri
Wolatenholme; "Bridal Chorus Lohen-
grin" (Wagner): "Ich Liebe Dlch"
(Grieg); "Wedding March" during
ceremony, from "Midsummer Night's
Dream" (Mendelssohn).

e
"You say my opera Is had," said the

Indignant composer. "Very bad." re-
plied the manager. "How do you ac-
count for the tact that a lot of people
appiaud?" "Nearly everybody who at-
tends a theater la either a host or a
guest. They applaud in a considerate
effort to keep up each other's spirits."

Washington. D. C. Star. .

" . . .
"Tour taste In muslo Is Improving,"

said Mrs. Cumrox. "Yes," replied her
husband, "you and the girls axe getting
me so that I don't enjoy anything that
I can spell or pronounce." Exchange,see

Five little Portland musicians who
gave the opening mualcal programme
for the recent annual dahlia fair at the
Octagon Pavilion. Seaside, are: May
Smith, Ruth Howard. Thama Bernard.
Grcftta Godfrey and Marlon Bock man n.
The programme under the direction of
Mrs. Grace Wilton Peterson, of this j

city, included piano and vocal numbers, j

which were rendered with pleasing
finish, and highly appreciated by a
large audience. The little musicians
were assisted by Miss Dorothy Godfrey,
of Seaside, and Miss Eva Mae Vore, of
Portland, planlates. The children men-
tioned also presented one of the pret-
tiest features of the children's parade,
representing different nations. In cos-

tume, with beautiful decorations of
roses and dahlias.

BY LBOKI

Stewart Richardson whose title is
and whose dancing is

an animated September Morn effect.
Among the high-cla- ss dramatic engage-
ments promised are Sothern and Mar-
lowe. Robert MantelL "The Five Frank,
furters," William Faversham; "Fannys
First Play," and, best of all perhaps.
Sir Forbes Robertson. Following Is the
tentative list as announced thus far:

Direction of Messrs. Shubert "The
Whip"; Sothern Marlowe: Sir Forbes
Robertson: Gaby Deslys; "Tie Honey
moon Express" with Al Jolson and the
Winter Garden Company; "The Passing
Show of 1911"; Sam Bernard In "All for
the Ladles"; DeWolf Hopper in a new
musical play; Lew Fields In "All
Aboard"; James T. Powers In a new
play; "The Merry Countess"; "Llebe
Augustine"; William T. Hodge In "The
Road to Happiness"; "Cheer Boys
Cheer": "Hop o' My Thumb"; "Fanny's
First Play"; "'Romance"; "The Five
Frankfurters"; "The Blue Bird"; "At
Bay"; "The Gentleman From No. 19
"Believe Me Xantlppe": "Turandot";
"Deborah," and many new plays not
yet announced.

Direction of William A. Brady Grace
George In a new play; Robert Mantell in
Shakespearean repertoire; "Bought and
Paid For"; "Little Miss Brown"; "Little
Women"; "Family Cupboard," and eight
new plays.

Oliver Morosco, the Los Angeles pro-
ducer, will send us Lauretta Taylor In
Hartley Manners' play, "Peg 'o My
Heart"; "The Bird of Paradise"; "The
Tik Tok Man"; "The Money Moon'
"The Escape."

Direction of Henry W. Savage Willis
P. Sweatman in a new play; "The Dres-
den China Girl."

Direction of John Cort Mclntyre A
Heath In a revival of "The Ham Tree";
Anna Held; Lillian Russell. .

Direction of Arthur- Hammerstoln
Emma Trentlnl in "The Firefly"; "High
Jinks," a farce with music by the auth
ors of "The Firefly."

Direction of Joseph M. Galtes Ada
Reeves In a new play; ''The Purple
Road."

Direction of Philip Bartholomae
"When Dreams Come True"; "Kiss Me
Quick": "The Bird Cage."

Miscellaneous stars and 'plays Wil
liam Faversham; International triangle
of stars under direction of Morris Gest;
Pavlowa; Blanch Ring In "When Claudia
Smiles": Walker Whiteside in a new
play; "What Happened to Mary"; Prim,
rose ft Dockstader minstrels; "Within
the Law." tseeMaybe you didn't know- - that Ada
Dwyer had a daughter old enough togo upon the stage. It seems she haa.
for The Liebler Company has just an-
nounced the engagement for the part
of Tamal in "Joseph and His Brethren"
of Miss Leona Russell, daughter of
Ada Dwyer, gratefully remembered for
her fine character acting la "The Deep
Purple," "Merely Mary Ann," and a
number of other big succesies. In pri-
vate life Miss Dwyer la Mrs. Harold
Russell. Little Miss Russell starts herbig stage career under most favorable
auspices, appearing In one of the big-
gest successes of modern times, with a
cast of exceptional merit, and under
the management that her talented
mother bad years ago.

Ceoella Loftus, who will play the
roles of Juliet and Desdemona In Wil-
liam Faversham's productions of
"Romeo and Juliet" and "Othello" this
season. Is now In England where she isvisiting her baby boy and conferring
with Mr. Faversham concerning his
plans. Miss Loftus has practically de-
cided to definitely abandon for all time
the particular line of work which, more
than any other, has made her inter-
nationally famous her "Impressions"
of famous players and will devote therest of her stage career to the acted
drama. She has already played one
Shakespearean role Ophelia, to E. H.
Sothern s Hamlet She was that actor'sleading woman for several seasons.
Her delineation of the title role In
Barrie's "Peter Pan" has been consid-
ered to be quite on a par vith that of
Maude Adams. Miss Loftus played this
role in London. She was here this sea.-so-n

In vaudeville.

George McManus, creator of "The
"Newlyweds," and Mrs. McManus, who
poses for the pictures of Mrs., Newly-we- d,

are a feature of Keiths vaudeville
in New York City. They have a comedy
act, written by Bert Levy, who Is him-
self a celebrated cartoonist and vaude-vlllia-

There's a Newlywed baby
said to be an "adaptation" :f the famil-
iar and homely Snookumj. Without
him it will be like Hamlet with Hamle:
left out. 1

Mutterings of the .Movies

By Leone Cass Baer.

f O you like moving; pictures?"
tJ Said the janitor to his wife.

"Do I like moving; pictures?
Well, you can bet your l.fe."

"Then come with me, my dearie,"
Replied the kindly man.

And help me move some pictures
Out of the furniture van.'
American slang; comes In "for It"

attain and at the hands of An English
critic W. G. Faulkner, of the London
Dally Mall, laments the truth that the
sub-titl- es of scores ana scores of movi-ng- pictures are couched In the expres-
sive but rather inelegant American
slang-- .

Some one with nothing at all to do
In Paris, France, not Kentucky, has
compiled statistics showtnr that the
world's daily output of motion-pictu- re

films would stretch 1S6 miles. New
Tork takes the lead of ci.les having
the largest number of cinematograph
halls. There are 470 of then, many of
them with a capacity of over 1000 spec- -

g
PIANOLA the STANDARD

in Player Pianos
There'i but one Pianola acknowledged as the STAND-
ARD in Player Pianos and distinctive because of the
Metrostyle, Themodist, Graduated Accompaniment, Auto-
matic Sustaining Pedal and scores of exclusive features.
The Pianola is combined with only six Pianos Stcin-wa- y,

'Weber, Steck, Wheelock, Stuyvesant and StrouJ.
An extensive line of new Pianola models now on display.
Upright Pianola Player Pianos, S475 to S1275
Grand Pianola Player Pianos, $1400 to S2400

Convenient Terms on Any Pianola
Your Piano Taken in Exchange

VlotY Talking Kachlaes

MaySherman & Co
Ateinwar, Weber aad Other Pianos

Morrison at Sixth, Portland, Opposite Postoffice

tators. London has about 400, and
Paris a little over 200. There are
three large theaters for moving-plo-tur- es

at Shanghai, also at Singapore
and In Rangoon two French companies
are exploiting such establishments, so
that the Far Eaat ie well covered.

e e
My Idea of nothing at an to do Is to

have a job taking-- motion pictures of a
.parade of snails. e '

A moving-pictur- e theater designated
for the special diversion of juveniles
has been established by the General
Film Company, at Amherst, N. 3. No
films with subjects designed for adult
entertainment are shown during the
day performances. At night no chil-
dren's subjects are projected, with the
aim the discouragement of juvenile at-

tendance after dark. Similarly, the
juvenile films of daylight projection Is
designed to discourage the attenaance
of adults.

The Daughters of the Empire, and a
eommlttea from the Girls' Community,
two progressive civic bodies of Nova
Scotia select tne programme tor me
children's hours.

Edwin August Is now playing leads
in Powers' Western dramas for the
Universal.

William Nolte. one of the new mem
bers of the Baker Players, has an elgnt
months' record as Juvenile with tne
Western division --I the Essenay Com-
pany. ...

Harold Ballou. proprietor of a moving--

picture theater, has been handed
the palm by Seattle mothers. Ballou's
theater Is In the residential section and
much patronized by mothers or nurse
girls, who bring small babies to the
movie house with them.

Every time a baby began to cry. the
mother or nurse was asked to leave.
Ballou always refunded the money.

Now Ballou has had built along one
side of the wall a large glass-inclose- d

room, in which mothers ar.d nurses can
take the noisy babies and still see the
pictures.

Soon the long-tim- e records of the
"legitimate" state productions will
hunt cover. It is recently chronicled
that "Quo Vadls" in photo-pla- y form
haa passed Its zOBth performance at the
Astor Theater In New York. This is
also a record run for photo plays and
the production continues to attract.

Fred Mace, who has been principal
comedian with the Majestic Film Com-
pany In California (a part of the Mu-
tual service) has been transferred to
New York. He will be made a feature
with a new Independent company to be
called the Royal, which will also be
under the direction of the Mutual.

The escape of Harry Thaw from Mat- -
teawan and his flight into Canada are
lo be seen In motion pictures. The Fall
Feature Film Company, with offices on
the 11th floor of the Exchange build-
ing. 14G West Forty-fift- h atretit, will
put on the market early this week
Thaw's Dash for Liberty, a lour-pa- rt

feature. '
The first part of this picture will be

printed from a negative made soon
after the killing of Stanford White by
Thaw. It shows the girlhood of Evelyn
Nesbit, incidents In her career and the
killing of White.

At that time puollc feeling was much
against Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
and it was decided to hold the nega-
tive until a ft time for releasing It.
Now a change of sentiment has come.
Evelyn Nesbit is being cordially re
ceived at a New York theater, and
Thaw's sanity is to be passed upon
again, this time by a Canadian court-S- o

It Is felt that the picture will not
now encounter adverse sentiment.

A great part of the picture Is, of
course, devoted to the escape of Thaw.
Camera men and actors, on the Job at

Fetter
Eleanor

5

Pianola Player PIsane

Matteawaa the next day. duplicated the
escape and the flight by automobiles to
Canada.

HOSSMER NAMED DIRECTOR

Busy Season Expected by Sellwood
Christian Association.

John Hossmer will be the physical
director of the Sellwood branch Y. M.
C. A., Eaat Fifteenth street and Spo-
kane avenue, during the ensuing year,
and the secretary-manag- er will be ap-
pointed next Wednesday at a meeting
of the executive committee.

The executive committee held a meet.
Ing at the Sellwood Y. M. C A. room
Wednesday night, and decided to

the association rooms and ath-
letic departments September 15. Fol-
lowing the business meeting a social
gathering was held and refreshments
were served by the ladles auxiliary.
Peter Hume, chairman of the executive
committee, presided. A talk was made
by H. W. Stone, secretary of the cen-
tral association, pledging support and

Enough money Is on
hand to carry the branch till January.

It is expected there will be large
attendance on the athletic classes. Mr.
Hossmer has been director at the Sell-
wood Park and has Interested theyoung people In the athletic classes
for the ensuing Winter, and the fact
that he will have charge will attract
many young people to the gymnasium.

One of the features of the San Fran-
cisco Exposition will be the larsest search-llrh- t

In the world. It Is to be Installed on
Ut Tamalpala.

William R. Boone

Piano and Organ
Instruction

A coarse for children is featured.

Miss Bessie Walton, assistant.

Stearns Building, Sixth at Morri-
son street. Phone Marshall 10G2.

MBS. ELSIE BOND BISCHOFF
Teacher of Singing

Soprano Accompanist
Eilers Building

Fall term commences September 8.
Voice placing, deep breathing, sol-

feggi, art of phrasing, tonal resonance,
vocalization, sostenuto, interpretation
of English, French, German and
Italian songs. English diction a spe-

cialty. Terms upon application.
Marshall 318.

Mrs. Olga Bartsch Moreland
has returned and reopened herstudio for the season. Only students
with an earnest purpose to do seri-
ous work will be accepted. Mrs.
Moreland has made vocal teaching
her life study and is not experi-
menting with students.
Res. Studio 247 Eaat 14th Street,

Near Main Street.
Tl'ESDtlS AD FRIDAYS

Phone Kut 64-4-

ats Vis w aa SI ssa saa a w B as ssa II sTM
jriLLIAM UICOLI BOSH, Foamier I. CLARK ST. CHICAGO AVE, CHICAG4

KENNETH M. BRADLEY, Director
k Faculty ef Over SO Teachers of lational lepshtioa iDeludinj:

Mate. Jslie K HareU vea Mlekwttx Frank B. Weester
Say Berkcrt Wseear-- easar A Neisea Maw. Jastiae Wef cacsgrace Stewart

Snith

re-
open

that

610

Adds MePherssa
Eaul Lcckrce.

Mar JsH Biky
Eawrars Bvsrai

The Leading School of
OPERA RinfiM ACTING

EXPRESSION t . I J 1 0 LANGUAGES
a J'a The Department or senool SB us to is a special restore.'. - S- - The only Urge Conservatory in Chicago with a Boardia Departaieae,

ill Tens belts. September 11th. Illustrated CiUlofse Free ea Request to E. Schwenksr, lejijtrar.
s special catalogues are issued for each department please state in which course you are intent ted.

Lachmund Conservatory of Piano Playing
Htrmrntt Bo 11 din. Oppoiui loffir?.

AX FOB THE IEVKLOr T OF ARTISTIC PIANO PLAVIXG
Carl V. Larhmard. Dine years with Mcaxkow ski. Hiller, Bcharwenka and Liszt;

Sixteen yewirs dlrwior Conervat.ory of U'J sic. New Tork, mhlch positloa he recentlyresign"! to trenfr hl piano rw tc. Portland.
"LISZT'S MKTHOIH AM) INTERPRETATIONS" An opportunity for advancedpianists the s;rat-a- t of piano maiiers' su ingestions to works of Beethoven, Chopin.

Liszt, etc.. as tauyht to Rosenthal, D'AIbert. Sauer and other famout fellow students
durir-- Mr. Lachmund's three years course vKh Liszt, and which
course (the opportunity having now Leen brournt to their own door haa been studiedduring- the firt seasrm ty !evn teachers. Including-- five from large colleges.

THK JIMOR IKPAKXMKT, a special future; all pupils have the sdvantase of
the director's supervision, with school in ee mixes rarely possible under home In-
struction.

THK OPENING CONCERT will take place at LINCOLN HIOH SCHOOL
Sept. 19: presenting several of t he teachers now studying Mr. Lacbmund'g

special coor", as ao pupils from advanced. Intermediate, and beirlnners classes, as-
sisted by M1S ANITA LACKMOD "the best danseuse of her age In New York" .
who will interpret plastique toe and natl oral character dances from famous cra44operas.

Resldet.ce Madia, lUlney mad loth 8t. Irrlngtan.. Phong Mais 6274.


